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WHITE GIVING EVIDENCB
---,

There is,only one thing we' want to ask you about, the question of

the police car. .' " !~J~f~t!'[~~'~~JI;i;;\;'',,'c"-""

I was informed about 4.20 by my watch but I took"approiimately'

" ten minutes to gather myself together. In fact I was about one

of the last few to go across to Wivenhoe House, so I suppose I

saw the police car just after 4.30.

Y~u say they were watching about 150 students:

, I assumed they had been there all the time.
" ?

, When you went across, could you see these 150 students.

They were sort of streaming across. They were quite a way in

front but I could see the tail end. I ran across and caught up.

At that time, was the police car already in the square~

Yes.
. "]

What sort of Car.

I don't remember but I thipk it was white.

This was definitely not after the demonstration;

No.

Do you know of anyone else who saw it?

~ No I don't actually.

Where was it in relation to the bridge~

It was off the bridge and actually in Square 5. I am not even sure

which way it was facing.

There is no doubt in your mind that it was~there:

None at all.

Turning to the scene in the lobby when Dr. Inch was in the corner.
"i

Where abouts were you.
,.

~. I was right in front of him.

Do you remember how many people were in the front?

About five.
Ald.stair

, were they as far as you remember, CoJ.fin Rogers, Ai- Hatchett

Be~tley, Thomas and yourself.

Yes. I am not sure about Hatchett. I don't know him~
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A..

How would you describe the way that Dr. Inch got into that corner.

I didn't see it but I can describe how I got into the corner. I

walked through without anyone touching me quite calmly and was

able to reach the corner and stand in front of Dr. Inch without an~.

pushing at all. I thought it would have beenmo4e difficult~han

it was.

Q. Did you notice any member of the chemistry staff. A man with glasses
. .,

andf~rly well fed~

There was a gentleman standing in the corner with Dr. Inch in a,

dark suit, I think.

A.

Q. \vas there as far as you hllOv:, one 0f the 'porters:'

I didn't see a porter the whole time.A.

Q. Did Dr. Inch try to get out of the corner at any time'~

No. I wouldn't like to say if he would have succeeded.

We get the impression that'when Dr. Inch first got to the' corner

'and the room filled up, there was still shouts of slogans going on.
. : ",JictM.?~t' .

These were silenced so that theinditement could continue. About

how quickly were they silenced{"Can you give any time?

I would sa,y quite quickly, a mai,cer of fifteen seconds.
n~JI(,t;~V.{'l\.V ,

When the ~~ was then continued,was it continuedwithout
. t t. 1
~n errup ~on.

A.

Q.

A.
r\",.

A. Yes. There .,!asno gap.

How long was it between when you got into the corner and theQ.

A.

shouting started.

The slogans were actually being shouted as I walked through.

When did the fifteen seconds start?

When I arrived in the corner.

(~ .

A.

Q. Had it taken you long to get from the door to ~he c~rner?

No.A.

Q. You make a point of saying that at no time was the hea.d.porter

within five feet of Dr. Inch.

This is how I saw it, but this doesn't mean to say he wasn't with him.
I

What I am stressing is that when I walked through I saw nothing

A.

A.

violent or the head porter being with Dr. Inch.

One of the incidents which the head porter seemed to be involved in

was extracating Inch from the meeting room.

I suppose I really meant after theextracating of Inch. Th~ were

still people trying to go through the door and the doorway was

crowded. I would have thought that trying to get someone through

it was lik~ly to be provocative anyway..

Q.


